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In order to avoid disputes, please keep a copy of this document and the local league rules in 
your tennis bag to use as a reference when questions come up at match time. 
 
1.  Team roster requirements: 

 In order to register in Tennis Link, each player’s USTA membership must be valid through the 
end of the local league season. Anyone participating in post season play must have a valid 
membership at the time of the event. 

 Roster Minimum: 8 players for 5 court leagues, 5 players for Adult 18 & Over 2.5 level and 
5.0+ levels, 6 players for 3 court leagues 

 Roster Maximum: 20 players; 22 for Tri Level Leagues 

 Roster Addition Deadlines: Players may  be added to the roster at any time up until the second 
to last regularly scheduled or rescheduled local league match. Players may not be added 
during playoffs per MAS rule 10. 

 Advancement to Post Season: All players must have played in 2 local league matches (1 
default received will count) to qualify for post season play. Local league playoffs are not 
considered post season play for qualification purposes.  Players may not be added during 
playoffs per MAS rule 10. 

 
 
2.  Match requirements: 

 The home team must provide a minimum of 3 courts per match (2 for 2.5) for continuous play 
for 5 court leagues (18 & Over and 40 & Over): 

 If a team has only 3 or 4 courts available at 9a, some individual matches may have to begin 
later. 

 The later matches will begin as the 9:00 matches finish and courts become available.  When 
this is the case, the individual matches will take place in this order:  #1 singles, #2 singles, #1 
doubles, #2 doubles, #3 doubles.  Participants in the later matches should be on site by 10a, 
and can be defaulted at 10:15 only if a court has become available due to a default, retirement, 
or match completion. 

 If the home team must split matches due to court availability, the visiting captain must be 
informed of the start times for each match, 72 hours in advance by email. 

 Once schedules are provided, captains are responsible for confirming courts as scheduled at 
their club or site for all of their home matches for the season. 

 Home captains should email the visiting captains no later than 48 hours before the scheduled 
match to confirm play and discuss relevant court information.  It is especially important to let 
the visiting captain know if all individual matches will begin at 9a or if some will have to start 
later.  (72 hours is the minimum notice, but the earlier the notice the better.) 

 The home team or club has authority over the court situation (number of courts, court surface, 
where each position plays, court playability, etc.). 

 During inclement weather, matches may be played on indoor courts if courts are available at 
the same time as the original match time and for a minimum of 2 hours.   

 
3.  On match day: 
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 Captains should arrive at the match site with written lineups preferably using TennisLink match 
forms with players listed.  Players participating in the match should be listed on the score 
sheet. 

 Captains for 9a matches should exchange written lineups no later than 9a (players involved in 
the 9a matches should probably arrive no later than 8:50a).  Warm up is from 9:05a to 9:15a.  
Play begins at 9:15a. 

 Captains for 6p (or 7:30p) matches should exchange written lineups no later than 6p (or 7:30p) 
(players involved in the evening matches should probably arrive at least 10 minutes prior to 
scheduled match time).  Warm up is from 6:05p to 6:15p (or 7:35p to 7:45p).  Play begins at 
6:15p (or 7:45p).  (This is for weekday make ups agreed to play on a weeknight.)         

 Warm ups for matches are limited to 10 minutes.  If you desire a longer warm up, hit with your 
teammates before the lineup exchange if courts are available. 

 Lateness Rule: Use Local Rule 7B if any player shows up late for a match. The Captains or 
Acting Captains are responsible for assessing lateness penalties. Cell phones should be used 
to determine accurate times. If a player is late, simply look at the time and apply the 
appropriate penalty. No one should expect special treatment in these cases. If split match 
times are being used and the later matches are scheduled “as courts open up and become 
available”, the lateness rule only applies if a court has opened up. Penalties cannot be 
assessed if earlier matches are still in progress. 

 Once the match is completed, captains should compare scorecards.  Make sure that all 
information agrees, then both captains sign both scorecards.  This is the written record of the 
match results, and will be the primary reference in case questions arise later. 

 Scores of points and matches played in “good faith” shall stand as completed. 

 No coaching is allowed during matches, and good sportsmanship is expected from all 
participants and spectators during match play.  A record will be kept of complaints about player 
behavior, and the league ambassador may attend matches to observe an offending player.  If 
the unsportsmanlike behavior persists, consequences may be enacted regarding the player’s 
continued participation in the Weekday League. 

 Timed Match Procedure: With 10 minutes remaining in the allotted match time, please do as 
follows: 
 

 If you are on serve in the second set, play a tiebreaker for the second set. (The set 
tiebreak will be scored as 1 game.) If you are not on serve in the second set, the team 
that is up a break is declared the winner of the second set. The on-coming teams 
should allow the few minutes overrun that may be required to complete the tiebreaker. If 
the tiebreaker can't be played, a coin toss by the league coordinator will determine the 
winner. 

 If sets are split, play a 10 point tiebreaker for the third set to determine the winner. The 
on-coming teams should allow the few minutes overrun that may be required to 
complete the tiebreaker. If the tiebreaker can't be played, a coin toss by the league 
coordinator will determine the winner. 

 During a Timed Match, players are not allowed to take bathroom breaks during the last 
15 minutes of the match. 
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 If a player chooses to use the bathroom during the last 15 minutes of play during a 
timed match, the match will be considered to be RETIRED, resulting in a win to the 
opposing team. 

 The home club’s clock will be used to call time in Timed Matches. If a club clock is 
not available, the home team captain may use his/her cell phone time. 

 
4.  Match postponement / reschedule: 

 If teams have assembled to play and the match is delayed or interrupted by rain or wet courts, 
teams should be prepared to wait 15 minutes to determine if the courts are playable. Teams 
may wait longer if all players are in agreement and other matches or court reservations are not 
scheduled immediately after the allotted match time. 

 When rain renders courts unplayable, home captains should inform the visiting captain as early 
as possible on the morning (or evening) of the match if the match will have to be postponed.   

 Also, matches may be rescheduled due to unexpected facility issues such as club or court 
closings or court reservation mistakes, etc. 

 The home team captain has 48 hours from the original match time to offer at least 2 possible 
dates within 14 days of the original match to play the makeup match.  The visiting captain must 
choose one of the dates within 48 hours.  The match can be made up on multiple dates if both 
captains agree.  If this isn't done then the league ambassador may set the date for them, which 
may put both teams at a disadvantage.    

 If agreed by both captains, the match can be made up on a weeknight or weekend. 

 Once a date, time and location for any makeup has been agreed upon by the captains in 
email, the makeup match may not be cancelled or rescheduled for any reason other than 
inclement weather. 

 Remember that matches postponed by rain must be completed within 14 days of the original 
match date.  Exception:  Teams do not have 14 days to make up any matches that fall in the 
last 2 weeks of the league season.  Any matches / courts not played by the deadline may be 
decided by a coin toss by the league ambassador.  These matches must be made up as soon 
as possible in order to determine league winners for VA Regional Championships. 

 If lineups have been exchanged, but no points are played before rain causes postponement of 
a match, teams may arrive for the makeup match with a new lineup.  If some matches have 
begun, the players involved must be the ones to finish those individual matches, but lineups 
can be changed for any individual matches that have not begun playing their first point.  

 Because most of our matches take place at 9a, there is generally no need for heat 
accommodation.  If there is concern about heat for a 9a match, consider beginning the match 
(or part of the match) early if both teams agree and courts and players are available. 

 For 6p matches, heat can be more of a factor.  If heat is extreme (mid-to-upper 90’s) on the 
afternoon of the match, then teams may agree to postpone the match after communication 
with the league ambassador, but must make it up within 1 week.  

 If a match is postponed for either rain or heat, be sure to inform the league ambassador by 
email and of the makeup date once it is established.  

 
5.  Match Courts: 
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 Any combination of hard courts, clay courts or indoor courts may be used for league matches 
but captains must be informed at least 24 hours in advance if multiple surfaces or indoor courts 
will be used.   

 The home teams covers any court fees for indoor courts if used.  The visiting team is more 
than welcome to split the fees, but is not required.   

 
 

6.  Regional or Sectional (including scheduling conflicts, accommodations): 

 Representation at the Virginia Regional Championships is outlined in USTA MAS Rule 17. 

 When regular season matches are scheduled on days that a Regional, Sectional or National 
tournament is taking place, and 40% of the players on the roster are not available because of a 
scheduling or travel conflict, contact the league ambassador by email to submit a request for 
accommodation at least 7 days prior to the scheduled match date.   

 
7.  Score reporting: 

 As a courtesy to the opposing captain and other interested parties, scores should be entered 
into TennisLink in a timely manner once matches are completed.  Matches played at 9a should 
be reported by 8p on match day.  Matches played in the evening should be reported by 9a of 
the following day.   

 We are designating the winning captain as the score reporter, but either captain may enter 
scores.  If the winning captain has not reported scores by the designated deadline, then the 
opposing captain should do so.   

 MAS rules state that scores must be reported in TennisLink within 48 hours after match 
completion. 

 A reminder:  Both captains should compare scorecards at the match site to be sure that they 
agree.  If there is any discrepancy, players involved in the match can be consulted to be sure 
that scores and names are accurate.  The time for correction is at the time of the match, with 
players and both captains present.  By signing each other’s scorecards, captains are agreeing 
on an official record of the match. 

 
8.  Score Confirming: 

 Once scores have been posted in TennisLink, the non-reporting captain should check the 
information to be sure that it is correct.  If so, the non-reporting captain should click the 
“Confirm” button.  If the match is officially confirmed, then we know that both captains agree 
that the recorded information is correct.  This is important because the entered information will 
affect both player ratings and team standings. 

 
9.  Score Disputing: 

 When the reviewing captain finds that incorrect scorecard information (such as a score or 
name) has been entered into TennisLink after a match, she should click on “Dispute” and 
contact her level ambassador to explain the error. Then inform the league ambassador of the 
information to be corrected in TennisLink. 

                                                                           
10.  Correcting Scorecard Information: 
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 When score entries in TennisLink need correction, please send the following information to the 
league ambassador by email, with all captains copied: 

o Match number           
o Date of match 
o Teams involved in the match 
o Position to be corrected 
o Information that is incorrect 
o The correct information   

 For example: 
o The following match needs correction in TennisLink: 
o #100487561 played 6/23/15 or  #100487692 played 6/26/15 
o ACAC Jones @ Dominion Davis   CCV Harris vs RCC Smith 
o #1 Doubles      #2 singles 
o Says score is 6-1, 6-4    Lists Betsy Martin as the CCV player 
o Should say 6-2, 6-4     Should be Betsy Wilson 

 The match number is a must, and the information to be corrected should be clear. 
 
 
11.  Determining winners: 

 Teams will play every other team in their level or flight using a round robin format.  The team 
with the most match wins will be the level or flight winner.  If there is a tie in the number of 
matches won, this order of tiebreakers will determine the winner:  (1) most individual matches 
won, (2) head-to-head winner (3) fewest sets lost, (4) fewest games lost. 

 Depending on the number of teams, number of flights, and whether a wildcard spot is offered, 
statistics and/or a limited playoff may be necessary to determine the Regional participants.  
(See the full policy for determining Regional participants on the league website.) 

 
12.  Regional tournament attendance: 

 Near the end of the season, if your team has a good chance of qualifying for the Regional or 
Sectional tournament, begin polling your players to be sure that you have enough players that 
can attend.  If your team is the flight or level winner, you should confirm to the league 
ambassador by email that your team will attend the tournament, and that you have enough 
players to fill all positions for each match.       

 
13.  Scheduling: 

 Scheduling will begin in each league on the dates listed on the Fact Sheet as the deadline for 
having the minimum number of players registered.  To be included in the league for this year, 
the minimum number of players for your league or level must be registered in TennisLink by 
those dates. 

 Matches may be scheduled on any weekday between March 31 and August 4, excluding 
Memorial Day and July 4th, trying to avoid conflicts with Suburban League and other USTA 
leagues. 

 Once schedules are completed, they will be reviewed by the VA Leagues Manager, who will 
post them on TennisLink. 
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 Once you have your schedule, be sure to confirm that courts are reserved at your club or site 
for all home matches. 

 
14.  Court conflicts: 

 Clubs may request dates when matches should not be scheduled at the site for reasons such 
as junior tournaments, camps, or other special events.  These should be kept to a minimum 
and must be emailed to the league ambassador by a club representative before the beginning 
of scheduling for each league. 

                                                                                                                                   
15.  Player deletions: 

 Any roster deletions must be submitted to Mid-Atlantic online by the player.  A link to the 
deletion/refund form can be found on the league website (www.rvatennisplayers.com). 

 
16.  Refunds: 

 Refunds for $20 of the Mid-Atlantic fee and the $9.75 local league fee are possible if the player 
has not played in any league matches.  (A $6 MAS processing fee and the TennisLink fee are 
non-refundable).  To receive a refund, the player must fill out and submit the online 
deletion/refund form by the end of the regular season.  (see form on league website) 

 If a team drops out of the league after the schedule has been completed and after players 
have registered in Tennis Link, no refunds will be issued. However, the registered players may 
be transferred to another team. 

 
17.  Roster Transfers: 

 If a player is moving from one weekday team to another, a transfer can be done so that the 
player will lose no fees.  A request should be sent by email to the league ambassador, and 
should include the player’s name and USTA #, and the team name and number for both the 
team the player is leaving and for the team that the player is joining.  Be sure that all parties 
involved (both captains and the player) are included on the email. 
 

18.  Specific Club Information/Requirements 

 The home team captain is responsible for informing the visiting captain (by email) of any 
specific information or rules for their club. Is there a dress code? Are water, towels and 
restrooms available? Will clay or hard courts be used? 

 If a club has a dress code, visiting players must follow the dress code in order to play in a 
USTA league match. 

 If your club does not have a website that gives directions to the courts, please provide the 
visiting captain with directions to the club. 

  
19.  Bathroom breaks: 

 Please take at a set break or at an odd game changeover.  Breaks taken at other times should 
be limited to true emergencies. 

 
20.  Communication: 

 Captains should email the league ambassador with any questions or problems.  
 

http://www.richmondweekdayleague.com/
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21.  USTA membership: 

 League players must have up-to-date USTA memberships, which are valid through the local 
league season.  Players should renew their memberships before registering if necessary.  Any 
player participating in post season play will need a valid USTA membership at the time of the 
event. 

 
POINT OF CONTACT: 
 
Sandra Mason 
League Ambassador 
Let’s Play Nice! 
 
Adult 18 & Over and 65 & Over Weekday Women, Adult 65 & Over Men,  
Mixed 55 & Over, Singles & ALL Tri Level Teams 
bamsdm141@comcast.net (please use email for league communication) 
(804) 461-0451 
http://rvatennisplayers.com                                                                           

mailto:bamsdm141@comcast.net

